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F '^Ç) them to look like smallpox suspects,- /’''/"kl 
X then they come home and tell the v/vzU1 i VvlL.

Was‘Knocked Out
Joe Selix, a çfccker at the lower 

V. Co., was knocked 
insensible y este id ay afternoon by 
being struck by jc bale of hay which 
tumbled front & pile some ten or 
twelve feet high,: Selix’s back at the 
time was to tliej pile and he did not 
see it tottering, otherwise he could 
have gotten out of the way. Steve
dores at^vork it) the warehouse yell
ed to him but not in time to escape. 
When picked up he, was unconscious 
and he was Yepoved. ta.St^Mary’s 
hospital. No bones w;crc ^oken and 
it is though he will be ggt again iîî®

_ /

Mrs Stevens of tl!/below on Hun
ker has been very p.\ for the past, 
t \^S w'eeks w ith nu/Rigns of improvë-
nicnt V

dog pound was settled by Norquay 
moving that Henry Desboro be made 
such. As compensation he will re
ceive the entirf fees of his office.

When the business of the evening 
had been alimfit completed his wor
ship said tliatf he would like to see 
matters oftenl referred to the vari
ous committees settled more expe
ditiously It often happens that 
communications that, require slime 
action or other are so referred and 
if not attended to at once they are 
forgotten iff sidetracked and soon 
lost sight of ;lle spoke 'particularly 
of the petition1 of Messrs. Vernon A 
Storry presented that evening, and 
would like to èee some action taken 
on it at once, i

Adair—“At tee time we framed the

« Stroller’s Column. neighbors, “We just had a lovely 
time 11

docks of the NMEETING. i.
GH

Z!
fÇ) ' The Stroller ajtd the city council 

are a unit on the canine question—a 
ease of great miijds running in the 
same, l.ake Washington ship canal
The Stroller will see that no'.dogs | WO NCW BVlaWS 1^6= 
vi awl under his house and thereby es- *

u-ape the dog catcher The stroller ceive Final Reading V
will see that the flog catcher's hands - ^
are held up even,if it has to lie at. 
the point of a. K.ii ""v 

AnotherTlau>e fill fm added to the 
dog ordinance at tiie next weekly oil- I 
burning of the irounvil which will!
provide for a nuàithiy dog crushing to Grant City Its Own Police

• The plan is that «ill dogs impounded 
and not redevtmnf will be staked ourt 
and driven owe by the mtimeipai 

i rock crusher The remains will then 
|he sold for rugs
i many night-howllrs \\ hit h are not 
1 now considered w<irth ? l or >’».

UK
. It has turned <iut just as the Strol- i/ation-will 
1er said ft would Chief Isaac of the 
Moosehides has 1

-be perfected just the
.. .. same.

been taking the j The Stroller will not go beyond 
braves of his trike into his confidence the ranks of his own profession for 
regarding what hv saw while on his membres to the Pipe Dreamers Club 
trip to the outside , 
turn have told T6

the-*braves in and no man will hv eligible to mem
eir squaws ‘in a3u)_ bersh;p who cannot w rite a column

with the result article on a hitching post or a load
that the former peaceful little vil-, of hay 
lage is now the home port of more,
scandal than waà occasioned a nuni- one committee in the organization, 
her of years ag<i when the Stroller president and compiittee on “hop ” 
w as seen, by one pi the professons to i Meriibers of the ait y council may he 
drop fsom a secotid story w indow of elected as honojjary members but 
a female seminait. i they will have no, voice in the man-

At the last meeting ol the Moose- agement of the club’s affairs But 
hide Ladies’ Pint Pong Club, from having no voivé in the management
which Mrs. Isaac «.stayed aWày-çïwihg of affairs will lx- nothing new to
to a headache, iUvjs said that-those them. Che he ! 
present compared botes as gleaned by 
thjpm individually from their hus
bands, and the result of the various 
comparisons was 1 that Isaac was 
voted^hot stuff.

ment of confidente

There will be but one officer and !
Yukon Council Will be Petitioned

*

Magistrate.i
license bylaw » we gave the subject 
very careful attention and I do not 
see how we ijhn" grant the request 
asked by the gentlemen 
t univers have already paid the license 
required and i^ would be impossible 
for us to so fpvor one and not the 
others

r 1‘ndiulih tjc most important mat 
lei llial i .une up at tile meeting of 
the" city council, last night was the

, , <i'' (leleriiiiuatlull to do" business . with
tile ease mav he„ may later lie ie , , , , ,, , : . .. - the parties .making application for athere arrived in l)axv- : possessed in the -form of a re 1 d , .J, , .tree! railway tranehise at once orson a young man fresh from ttie out- course, the original feature 1 »y .

side who "brought with him the somewhat drawn and dis-■ rt< : 
aroma of new-mown hay lie came k’nto will all be there f-w-:.'
•to Dawsdfc to visit relatives and as howl

a ! The eounvil might n.,1 >■ 
fain- on the side by going if'.

Greatest of all—Bittner's; Company 
—Parish Priest—Auditorium—Thurs 
day.

By lhis mean Some auc-

eeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeaaasOn Sunday We ealnot discriminate.” 
His worship-»1“That is the way it ; Signs and Wall Paper 

: ...ANDERSON BROS... -

all the whole affair off. The thing 
uf dill>-dallying along as the coun 

il ha-., been doing for the past month"- 
\ anything hut satisfactory and. if 
rthe applicants are bona fide in their 
.ntentmiis they will be given an op 

** port unity io make good at once
Strange as it may appear there 

were but two communie-allons before 
the council, the first one read being 
from Vernon & Storry, the‘auction
eers, who are petitioning for a re
duction in the license fee for am

:
hut appears to m|," and so it was de

cided.t beThe advisability* of-having a com
mittee call on and acquaint Mrs.
Isaac of the exit state of affairs 
was favorably considered but when it 
came to selecting committee none 
of those present eyed to serve on it, 
and as none could Write her a letter, 
the matter was 'deferred for two 
days when they a$ met again, this 
time to registers the arrival of a 
young brave; but |just as they were 
considering the matter the wife of 
the chief enteree and the matter 

f again r went by default. As Mrs.
Isaac entered she* said : “leta glu „ . A
kink one guk elm» mica tlea chu,” inan*e oC^m-Uy he wished to 
which meant “On L occasion of this |v,s,t. anTl^he accommodating Daw- 
kind is where I sine.” |SHlmte was onl* K,1,d to rfndpr

Another thing tl». has served to "anc« ^ ‘ .
Certainly, said he, “I know your

|
The bill- of MJss Crowley was con

sidered excessive, $17.50 for 
broken pane ol glass in a door, the 
cost of an entire new door. Vaction 
explained that the broken glass could 
not Ihi duplicated in the city. It was 
decided to inform Miss Crowley that 
the city would pay for a new pane ol 
glass if she would order it repaired 
and forward th(> bill to the council 
Yachon was appointed a,committee 
ol nut* to attend to the delicate dip 
lomattc mission*.

Macdonald stated that. • Sergeant 
Smith had prepared and submitted to 
him a most excellent list of people 
and firms in the city who were sub
ject to a iiccnseiunder the license by
law He had neglected to bring the 
list with him t# the council meeting 
but would produce it later. lie did 
not think the ssgeant had missed a 
single individual and complimented 
him mi its entirety.

The procuring hi lower rates ol in-

they were not expecting him for 
week or ten days there were
iliar faces at'thv dock to meet him with its rock erus|er and ...........
as he stepped oft the gang plank with j as follows 
the result that he fell that truly he 
was a stranger In a strange land 

A certain real estate add mining 
broker was at the dock to see the 
steamer come in and noticing the “I No Hair Lost by Our Proves- 
wishJ-was-at-hdme look" on the face 
of .the young tpati. approached him 1 Apply to the city council Clive two

SECOND AVE.* e
'no

PROFESSIONAL CARtfS
PKKSl'iftVI-: YQT R iA!,TH LAWYERS

Kvep a Loot warmtr by Your B< d 
Dogs Flattened for 50. t i nts rÂTTULLO A. RIDLEY -- Advocate»..

OVv.'euNotaries, Conveyancers, etc.
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg

R. W. Shannon. M. A. XV. M. Me Key, 1$. A.

McKAY & SHANNON, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié*

Munie Curio llhlg.. Hi Ave., Iihwhuu.

Size Cut . No Ice

First Come, First Scried ttoneers They give li\e reasons why 
such reduction should be given them 
among which are that they have troth 
been outside until recently and have 
only rc-engngvd in business and they 
think it would be working à hardship 

Mrs Lueders received a shipment upon them to compel them to pay a 
of elegant walking sldrts. cti, year's liiense lor but a few months

service. The petition is also signed 
by George J. Gregory, who desires 
a similar reduction 

W II. Mofiatt fill'd a report stat
ing that in response to a request 
made by the city attorney he had 
inspected tile .outside wiring of a 
number-of buildings which he found 
to be defective and in need of atten
tion He specified one locality in 
which there wore three wires each 
carrying 1111 voltage; there was also 
one crossing York street to the N 
A. T. & T Co. carrying the same 
amount. Others were found in simi
lar condition but they were so situ
ated that they would not interfere 
with Hie work ol the firemen 

The following new hills were pre
sented :
NT. A. T Co................
Klondike Mill Co.........
Klondike Mill Co...................... 173.13

. _2.4L.QlN
38.00 
14.00

and asked for whom he was locking, raps at the outer door and sneeze at 
The young man readily gave the the inner door.

The Current Terip Password is 
“Mange.”

N. F. HAG EL, K. C.-Law office, 
Monte Carlo building, First avenue" , 
Phones—Office, 129b; residence, 8Gc. 
—Dawson, Y. T„'

i

rile up the MooseMde squaws since , .. ....Isaac’s return is tit all the bravesE'atnJs , vcr>- wfn and 1 wl", bo 
are determined on taking a trip to ?'eased aiksls< >'"u ln, rra(hmK 
the outside; beside,, "it is reported-.! ‘b™1" lu‘ ^
that Isaac has exftessed his inten- *,th me “f,,*"1 telephone "them 
tions of substituting kan-kan and ,l,ln‘l
hoolv-hooly dances for the time-hon- i. 1 ■ lll,ssl1 * 11 s ll' 111 " 1 1K
ored fluff, kicks arid squats of his m-a“ u^di thl' hl'"° ,ns ru,m;nl

and apprised the young man s rela
tives of his présence in the city.

“ltut,” said the obliging, man as 
lie turned awaj' from the telephone, 
“there is no upo of you waiting here 
until your people ^ome down, to es
cort, you up. Come with me and we 
will walk along toward their house 
until we meet them.”

They started and tlion it was that 
recollections of what he had read of 
confidence men and "Soapy" Smith 
operators Hashed across the mind of 
the young man and he said to him
self :

"Why does tfcis stranger take so 
much interest hi me unless he- wants 
to sell me a gdld brick or otherwise

others that way until there will be, , , The young man did not wish tono hunters left to supply the squaws / " . , . , , ,, 1 , , show the white feather sQ he decided
and pappooses with moose meat dur- his ulde jhrough a rigid ex-
ing the coming winter. . amination as Go who he was and

Is it any wonder the Jadies ping, . • , „ , , , what his occupation might be. I hepong club of Moosehide is the center , ; , , „. ...... . L, ,, % guide confessed to having an officeof internal irritation? The .Stroller - —. , ,, , ,,"down town, hut as that was rath
er vague the young man had about 
decided to bolt when he saw one of 
his relatives approaching along the 
sidewalk.

I.ater the new arrival confided the 
fears he had entertained to his rela
tive, and then he learned that his 
late chaperone was one of the fore
most men of Dawson, the home of 
the most kind-hearted people on 
earth. Had it been a young lady 
who was in quest of lier relatives the 
chances are that the number of men

• who would have offered to pilot, her 
2 to hhr destination would have made

an appearance equal to a political 
parade, for gallantry runs riot in

• Dawson Only a few mornings ago
• the Stroller sa.w two men fairly ear- 
2 rying a young woman along the sido-

sunvtvon». ~
G W HITE-F H AS F. R.—M. Can. Sou. 

C. E. , M". Am-Jnst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. 'Phone lOlib. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

In Mining Properties
Entile Quarre, farnivrly mayor of 

Eagle City, hut nqw a financial 
agent and promoter Sun Francisco 
will leave Seattle llijs morning for 
the extreme northern ^central part of 
the state to look ovet valuable min
ing properties. He will be met lie- 
lore he reaches his destination by 
Louis Emopd, of Paris, one of the 
Frenchmen whom he represents To
gether they will make an investiga
tion ot the mines, and go to San 
Francisco through Sckttlc.

Mr Quarre represents French and 
Belgian capitalists who have a plan 
to purchase and develop mines in the 
Pacific coast states Mr. Quarre 
himself lias great failli in the. miner
ai wealth of certain localities and lie 
lieves that capital may be invested 
here with the prospecte of he 11er re
sults than in almost any other part 
of the world At the Rainier-Grand 
hotel last evening lie said that for
eigners are looking to America more 
and more each year as a field for in
vestment. They see that the Ameri
cans are making mnneÿ every day in 
the year and have reached the^con- 
clusion that America is the proKn 
place to come. «

On Mr. Quarre’s return to San 
Francisco with M. Emond the 
Franco-California bank will he estab
lished with a capital of $1,000,1100 to 
carry on the operations of the com
pany.

“Everything is arranged, dear,” 
said the happy young man who had 
scheduled to become the freight-pay
ing head of a new combine, “and by 
this time tomorrow we will be one ” 
“Yes, George,” answered the fair 

bride-to-be, "but when ft comes to 
ice cream don't you tl/ink it would 
be advisable for you still to order, 
two plates ?”v »

Wife (with illustrated 
“Well, lor my part, Ieenjoy looking 
at a picture that tells a story.”

Husband—"Then you must enjoy 
looking at that new portrait of your 
mother." r j

Wife—”! fail to see tin» point ” 
Husband—“Why, it nÂkes her ap

pear positively handsome."

EMIL STAUFsuranee again rime up on a motion 
of Murphy that the city clerk lie in
structed to proMire photographs of 
tlie city and mall them with the city 
engineer's and (gliiel of the fire de
partment's reports to a number ol 
different insurance companies which 
it is desired to#interest in Dawson 
in a business way His worship ob
jected a trifle Li the expense that 
would he entaileri and said that lie 
tliiu^'ht the ertprt would he of no 
avail.

tribe
So far as the braves are concerned 

they have as yet (mind no fault with 
Isaac since his return To them his 
stories ol ’Frisco a$id Seattle by 
electric light are so fascinating that 
the council room frequently holds 
them until after 3 in the morning, 
Isaac’s lurid descriptions xil hoy he 
and Jack McQuestcn lipide a night <jf 
it being sufficient to hold them in 
open-mouthed wonder hour 
hour.

It is said that Fat John and C'ut- 
Mciuthi Henry have already started 
lor San Francisco via tyt. Michael in 
a canoe and that two o$ three more 
of Isaac’s vivid recitals will start

• tSTATI. WMNO AMI FINANCIAL HM0KFU
Agent for IlHr-inx A I.adue Towiihlte Co- 
Itrtri»w’* Addition, Mvimie'* Addition.
The Imperial Life innurance Company.

Collection» Promptly Attended to
Houses to Rent.

N. C. Office Bldg. Klni St
Money to l.oan.

(■old Dull Bought 
and Sold.

4»| Regina Hotel... |
He pcrsiuylly, has done every

thing in his power to induce some 
ol the leading companies to estab
lish agencies in t^ie rity, such as the 
Royal and the 'Scottish-American, 
hut they had positively 
touch Dawson

after
6» i$ 18(1(1 

11.58
Dawson's Leading Hotel J

American and European Plan. * 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- ^ 
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvements. Rooms ami board 
0y the day, week or month.’

» 'Branch «V Tarr 
Yukon Telephone Syhd 
Tharp A Sniit^t 
J. P. O’Connor
Alvah Smith ..........
Marine Iron Works w 
Yukon Sawmill Co ...............  1122.48

refused to

:Adair consider»»! that with a pho
tograph in front ol them and the 
plans which many already have the 
companies" could con e to a much bet
ter understanding "of the true condi
tions here than would be possible.In 
any other manner. After some Jlttle 
discussion the redtilut ion

300.00 
12.50 
3.00

:
*2nd Ave. end York St. Dawson *

Miss Crowley ...
There was hut one of the standing 

^committees which had a report to 
offer, the committee on fijiance, which 
recommended the payment of the 
following accounts :
N. C. Co..................
J A. Greene ... ...

17.50

/ —THE—
was agreedtrows not.

to. | e
Just prior to ^adjournment Mac

donald said that B(r. Mathesun of the 
wafer company had about decided to 
sign the contract and accept the 
terms of the council in the matter of 
the new water system. The con
tract is now being considered by Mr 
Matheson's counsel and he thought 
the arrangements "would be complet
ed' within a day

The Stroller has applied to the 
city council for a franchise for a 
Pipe Dreamers’ Club he is about to 
organize. He does not care anything 
about the franchise and only asked 
the city council for it tp jolly the 

Jioys along and make them feel as 
though they have a little authority. 
If the franchise is refused the organ-

........$31 511
.......  40.0U

McLennan- & McFeely ............. 711.90
No new bylaws were introduced 

The amendments, to bylaws 5 and 8 
came up for their second reading. 
The dog bylaw was given its third 
reading and was passed as was also 
the bylaw respecting contagious 
diseases. The former was number 20 
and the latter 21. A few minor 
amendments were also made to the 
dog bylaw Indore it passed, the 
principal one being the reduction of 
the fee on dogsG^om $4 to $3 and on 
females -from $8 to $5, which in 
eludes the value Ol the tag 

Police Commissioner Macdonald 
.submitted the report of Sergeant 
Smith showing.the number of arrests 
made during the month of July un
der the city bylaws, the disposition 
of the cases and t*e amount collectif 
in fines The total number of arrests 
made was 31 in tfhich 20 convictions 
were secured anfl 11 were dismissed 
with a caution Eighteen of those 
were taken, in for drunk and disor
derly and 16 paid fines. Other ar
rests made were Having rotten 
goods on sale, Indisposing of refuse 
in the street, I; filthy latrine, 1 
Those dismissed With a caution in
cluded : Pushing handcart’ on the 
sidewalks, 4-, merchandise on side
walk, 5; leaving vehicle .on crossing. 
1. Fines collected during the month 
amountod to $86. The police com
missioner also said that he.had in 
struc ted the chief 'of police in laying 
informations to d<i so uiyler the city 
bylaws instead of the frinunal code 
whenever possible.

The following resolution was offer
ed by Macdonald, seconded by Mur
phy ; "That a memorial be drafted 
and submitted to the -Yukon council 
praying that the charter of the -city 
of Dawson be amended by giving the 
said city power to appoint a uolice 
magistrate. Catr led 

The appointment of a keeper of the

B. Y. N. CO.
$

Regular Service Between

5 two.

Recovery Is Slow.
Seattle, Jufÿ" Deputy Sheriff 

Jax'k Williams, who was seriously 
wounded in the battle with desperado 
Tracy near Bothell, July 3, is still 
c.unliiH-djto his bod and is suffering a 
great deal from the four wounds in 
the region of his heart. The pieces 
of the ball from Tracy's Winchester 
rifle had

15c.: Wall 
! Paper

The Fast.
Per Roll 2

paper) -DOUBLE
ROLLS

• r UZoll Punof ÇfnrA •! walk,and ever and anon she would
• Cox S I 3 pCf MOfC • ^ say ; “You are_ (hie) very kind

• Second Ave., # This js the season of the year when
• Thrtt Doors North Pioneer Drug Store e people hie themselves to the woods 
•eeeeeeeeeçeee#éeeee*e and remain until the mosquitos cause

leaves Diwiion for Kortyrolle Mondaye, 
Returning, leave* Fortymlle. Tueeilay«i 

Dawson for Kagle, Thursdays 
RfiUirnlng, low vvs KagU;, Fridays ...

•• " Kortyrolle, Haturdays
considerable force,

1er striking the deputy's riile barrel, 
and imbedded themselves so far into 
his breast that treatment was made 
difficult. Two ot them struck ribs 
near the breast bone, slightly frac
turing them. The rough edges of the 
hone rut into the flesh and cause the 
wounded man a gteat deal of pain.

To add to his $uflering, inflamma
tory rheumatism has attacked his 
lower limbs, t Whflthcr this is caused 
by the wounds is-pot known, 'but the 
attack is an unusually severe one, 
aid is especially dangerous because 
of the deputy's Weakened condition 
from the wounds.. Doth legs are bad
ly inflamed, the ankles and knees be
ing greatly swollen j>

Hamlett—"What part have they 
assigned to you in the new drama ?”

Kggbert^"JChai of the decayed 
gentleman.”

Hamlett—"Allw me 
late you, iny boy. Yt| 
man to make a decidfr 
role.’V ..___/

Egghert—“Why dy you think so ?”
Hamlett—"Bee at 

ten actor.11

even af-

J. H. Roger», 
Gen'l Agt.

J. XV. Young, 
City ticket Aft

J. P. Lee. 
Traffic Mgr,

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

FQR WHITEHORSEI -

.rfrance
♦
<

• >

The Swift. LightStought 

and Most Commodiou^^. 

Steamer on the Yukon . . tr. Co. < >

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering , < ►

5, 8 p mT uesda Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico
io congratu- 
are just the 
hit in that

e i i
'y sor Tickets, Rates, Etc < i

Our boats are manned by the i » 
moat skillful navigators.

..... Exceptional Service the K«l« ».Merchants’ Transportatio mpany you are a rot-
>lKl. a c.R. W. CALDERMEAD, Monager. ♦All Steamers Carry Beth

Freight and Feewengmrm , *
»"The Nurat'a stock of lob nrlntim 

materials Is the best that ever came 
to Dawaoe,
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